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sweetened water and boxes of cigarettes. When coffee
came later, Mansour himself served it.
They wanted to make an early start. I was taking
little luggage, and it was already packed in my saddle
bag. They refused food, saying they had eaten on the
road. When the proprietor brought my bill, I said, "You
have forgotten to set down the refreshments just served
to my Bedouin guests/' He dug in his pocket and showed
me a small gold coin. "You are already the rich sheik's
guest," he said; "Mansour has paid generously."
Thrill of adventure surged high in my heart—not to
mention a deplorable vanity—when I mounted my gayly
betasseled mare and rode out of Amman with resplendent
Mansour at my side, his black face grinning, his gold-
embroidered robe and jeweled sword-hilt flashing bravely
in the sunlight, his eyes roving right and left, delighted
when a group of street boys cried, "Wellah, MitkhaFs
men! And a farengiT Behind us rode the others, un-
concerned, rather despising the town and its people.
Less than an hour out of Amman, we left the sown
lands and green behind, and entered the real desert hills.
I was happy as they closed in around us—alone with a
strange people whom I trusted and admired at first sight,
a people whom I was destined to love and admire more
before we parted—and to whom, even now, I am plan-
ning, if Allah wills, before many seasons to return. I
think my feeling was something more than mere exuber-
ant adventurous joy. The desert is a strange place. I
think it is still filled with jinn and invisible influences.
I think I was in the grip of a kind of mystical premoni-
tion. I was proud to be riding with Mitkhal's men. „ . .
It was not yet twilight, and an enormous moon, pure

